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List of Indonesian dishes

Name Origin/Popularity Type Description

Arsik Batak cuisine, 
North Sumatra

Spicy 
fish

Mandailing style spiced carp with torch 
ginger and andali...

Ayam 
bakar

Nationwide Grilled 
chicken

Charcoal-grilled spiced chicken.

Ayam 
bumbu 
rujak

Javanese Chicken 
meal

Grilled or stir-fried chicken then poured 
with sweet-spic...

Ayam 
goreng

Nationwide Fried 
chicken

Deep fried spiced chicken in coconut 
oil.

91 more rows, 1 more columns
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List of Indonesian dishes - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Indonesian_dishes
101 rows · Indonesian Chinese, nationwide in Chinatowns: Braised meat: Braised pork
with sweet soy sauce (kecap manis). Bakwan Malang: Malang, East Java And Bali:
Noodle dish: Also known as Bakso Malang, meatball noodle soup with fried wontons.
Bakso: Indonesian Chinese, nationwide: Noodle dish: Beef meatballs.

The Main Dishes · Savoury snacks · Sweet desserts · Beverages · Vegetables

Indonesian Food: 50 of the Best Dishes You Should Eat
https://migrationology.com/indonesian-food

1. Sate Ayam / Sate Kambing (satay). Iâ€™ve had a lot of different types of sate (or â€¦

2. Sate Padang (Padang satay). Sate Padang is such a unique (and delicious) type of â€¦

3. Ayam Bakar Taliwang (grilled chicken). Have you ever eaten three chickens by â€¦

4. Ikan Bakar (grilled fish). Even after eating ikan bakar, Indonesian grilled fish, dozens 
â€¦

See all full list on migrationology.com

Images of indonesian dishes
bing.com/images

See more images of indonesian dishes

Indonesian cuisine - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indonesian_cuisine
Indonesian cuisine is one of the most vibrant and colourful cuisines in the world, full of
intense flavour. It is eclectic and diverse, in part because Indonesia is composed of
approximately 6,000 populated islands of the total 17,508 in the world's largest
archipelago, with more than 300 ethnic groups calling Indonesia home.

History · Customs, serving and ... · Staples · Vegetables · Meat and fish

Top 10 Indonesian Food that You Just Have to Try!
www.indochili.com/top-10-indonesian-food-that-you-must-try
1. Indonesian Satay. Satay is meat skewers that are cooked over coals. These juicy
skewers is usually served with rice cakes (ketupat) with peanut sauce poured all over the
satay. It is a national dish conceived by street vendors and has been one of most
celebrated food in Indonesia. It is practically everywhere and highly addictive.

30 Delicious Indonesian Dishes You Need To Try - â€¦
https://www.buzzfeed.com/maharm/the-ultimate-guide-to-30-tastiest...

1. Nasi Goreng.

2. Mie Goreng.

3. Mie Ayam.

4. Bakso.

See all full list on buzzfeed.com

Indonesian Recipes - Allrecipes.com
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipes/698
Indonesian Recipes Looking for Indonesian recipes? Allrecipes has more than 30 trusted
Indonesian recipes complete with ratings, reviews and cooking tips.

Videos of indonesian dishes
bing.com/videos

22:00 HD

CRAZY SPICY
Indonesian Food - Day

YouTube · 11/19/2017 ·

24:18 HD

Street Food in Lombok -
BEST GRILLED

YouTube · 11/15/2017 ·

7:56 HD

Ayam Betutu - Indonesian
Food YOU NEED TO

YouTube · 11/9/2017 ·
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See more videos of indonesian dishes

Indonesia food: 40 dishes we can't live without | CNN
Travel
https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/40-indonesian-foods/index.html

1. Sambal. While technically more of a condiment, the chili-based sauce known as â€¦

2. Satay. These tasty meat skewers cook up over coals so hot they need fans to waft â€¦

3. Bakso. We're not always sure what's in it, but we're always sure we'll want more. â€¦

4. Soto. This traditional meat soup comprises a broth and ingredients that vary across â€¦

See all full list on cnn.com

Top 10 Indonesian Food You Must Eat | Indonesia â€¦
https://allindonesiatravel.com/top-10-indonesian-food-you-must-eat
Indonesian food is very unique you also can try Pempek (cake fish originaly from
Palembang, South Sumatera), Gudeg (Jogja Traditional Food), Tekwan, Celimpungan,
Model, Laksan, Bakmie, Martabak and also others traditional food.

Easy Indonesian - Amazon Books - Free 2-day Shipping
w/ Prime
Ad · www.amazon.com/books/cooking
Browse & Discover Thousands of Cooking Food & Wine Book Titles, for Less.
Indonesian: Cooking for Beginners - Indonesian Cookbook Simple Recipes - South
Easâ€¦
Shop Our Huge Selection · Shop Best Sellers · Fast Shipping · Explore Amazon Devices

9.0/10  (1,984 reviews)

Indonesian Dishes
Ad · www.MammothShopper.com
20+ Indonesian Dishes, You Choose! Compare Price On Books & Magazines.
Indonesian dishes - Compare Prices & Store Ratings at Mammothshopper.com
Compare Prices · Fast Shipping · Huge Selection · Comparison Shopping

2017 Indonesian Dishes | Gourmet Treats From 10+
Stores
Ad · www.bizrate.com/Gifts-Flowers/Season-Sauces Site secured by Norton
Gourmet Treats From 10+ Stores. Find Indonesian Dishes!
Indonesian dishes Cooking Books | Bizrate
Huge Selection · Top Brands · Lowest Prices · Shop and Save
Seller: Jet.com, Walmart.com and more
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